
  

Local Institute at Millheim. | discussion, The remarks would in- 
The teachers of Miles, Gregg, Penn 

and Haines township and Millheim 
Borough held a Loeal Institute at the 
public school building in Millheim com- 
mencing Friday evening Jan 22d at 
7.30 p. m. | That we tender our thanks to the 

Institute organized by electing Prof. | citizens of Millheim for the kind and 
Gramley President pro tem and open- hospitable entertainment extended to 
ed by singing'' come unto me.” tus. And also to the Quartette for their 
The musical part of the program was | excellent music, we have so much en- 

conducted by Mrs. Stowe as organist, | joyed. Also to all citizens and friends 
assisted by Mr. Bumiller, Dr. Harter, | who have cheered us with their pres. 
Mrs. Dr. Harter, Wm. Hartman and | ence during the sessions of our institu- 
Stella Zerby, constituting an excellent | ute, 
choir. Their music was rendered in a | That while we endorse the holding 
very pleasing manner, { of local institutes, we depreeate the 

Next in order was the election of of- | absence of so many of our fellow teach- 
ficers. The former officials were re-| ers at this and hope their zeal may be 

ers do not approve of old fashioned 
spelling matches, 

Resolutions were now in order, and 
| the following were passed, 

elected, with exception of Reet. who ! fnereased sufficiently to cause them to 
was not present. { attend at fature sessions, 

Mr. Samuel Wolf was elected to fill 

his place, and filled it to th satisfaction | sence of our w orthy county Superin- | 

respected Ex of all concerned. | tendent and our 

D. D. Next, Song, Dip boys; dip the oar. | Bupt. D. M. Wolf, 
Next Essay how to teach reading in | ment. 

our public schools by Miss Maud Mus- | 
Miss Musser advocated the word | 

i 

ly . 

SOT. PROVED TO BE A HOLOCAUST. 

method, 

This opened the door for discussion. | 
Prof. Neff expressed himself in favor of 
combining the Alphabet Phonetic and | 
word method as now taught in many 
schools and gave good reasons for his | 
faith in that system, 

He was followed by Profs Gramley | 
and Krise who each made a few | 
marks on the subject, j and by 9.30 o'clock Friday morning 

Next singing, My Mountain Home | nineteen had recovered. | 

by choir and teachers. { Most of the victims were helpless erip- i 

Next Prof. Gramley read the paper | pled children. i 

on school discipline, stating that sys- | The fire was discovered shortly be- 

fore midnight in the old annex, separa- | 

Surgical Institute, 

re- | the firemen began a search of the ruins 

bodies been 

em, industry, energy, will power, self | 
control and culture are the powers and | ted by a narrow space from the main 
aids to be invoked by teachers to assist | building. Two hundred and forty-six 
them in mastering this difflenlt pro- | patients and thirty nurses, sleeping in 
blem, adding, eternal vigilance is only | the two four-story buildings at the 

of in 

Waite Chie 

safeguard. Cornet Hilonis George strects, 

Adjourned to meet at 

morning. 

Saturday 

institute is located, were iu 1 A TY tsps) .* 
0.45 Saturday | 

finuninent danger of their lives, Their 

The the fight with the flames and 

were on time, and opened by singing, | the tinal discovery of 

He Leadeth Me. | mains of the poor children, wrapped in 
Followed by prayer offered by Rov, 

Finkbinder, and singing, Work for 

the Night is Coming. 
Minutes of last evering session, read 

and approved. 

The dicipline question 

sumed and discussed by Mr. 

morning. teuciiors | rescue, 

he charred re 

{each other's withered arms, make a 

| story rarely paralleled in the annals of 

of modern cities, 

By the time the department arrived 

ft on to appall stout 

hearts, were 

was 

school re- Poor hel ple sad cripples 

Alexand- | hanging on fire escapes and in every 
er, ex Representative of this distriet. | window. The heart-rending cries of | 

Prof’s Auman, Keen, Ditwiler, Dueck | those shut in the burning building | 
Krise and Rev. Finkbinder, each ex-| mingled with the shouts of the firemen 
pressing his views and as arule endors- | and police. Heroic of 
ing Prof. Gramley's opinon or plan. | were performed and for two hours the 

At this point Mr. Alexander recom- | delusion was entertained that all the! 
mended the use of the hickory and | inmates had been saved. 
birch occasionally, as circumstances! In the Georgia street annex, third 
might require. His opinion was that | floor, the fire raged furiously all this | 
discipline must be enforced, by per- | while, and there was a sickening sus- | 
suasion if possible, by force if nec | picion on the part of those first on the | 
essary, good discipline must be had at 
all hazards. 

The aspirations of youth was the 
next subject presented in an admirable 
essay by Miss Blanche Duck. 

Next singing My County 

Thee. 

Next the subject of music in the 
school room and making it a branch 
of study and requiring all teachers to 

teach it, was introduced by Auman of 
Rebersbarg. A lively discussion fol 
lowed his address, which involved 
Messes Krise; Gramley, Ditwiler, Alex- 
ander and Harter, each taking sides 

pro Or con. 

Next Prof. Rogers offered a paper 
comparing the schools of Pennsylvan- 
ia with those of Kansas. The subject 
was further discussed by Messers Krise 
Gramley and Bitner, who at the re 
quest of the chairman read a paper en- 
titled, what should be done with the 

additional, State appropriation? He 
proposed that the teachcrs salaries 
should be increased sufficiently to 
absorb the amount of the appropriation 
or a part might be thus used, and the 
school term be lengthened sufficiently 
to use the balance. 
Adjourned to 1 o'clock p. m. 

P. M. EXERCISES, 

Opened by singing Help it On, to 
the tune of old Dickinson, Next, ques 

tion box was opend, and the discussion 

of what shall be done with the appro- 
priation was resumed. Mr. Alexand- 
er advised it be used mm painting and 
ornamenting the school buildings, re 
pairing fences and play grounds, 

Prof. Neff explained what the object 
of the appropriation was. Prof Krise 
suggested that it be divided into three 
parts, and third for teachers, one third 
for directors and balance for buildings. 

His proposition seemed to strike the 
popular chord with all parties con- 
cerned. 

Prof's Gramley, Boyer and Neff 
“ench made a few remarks and the sub- 
Jeet dropped. Singing Ring the Bells, 

Prof. Krise read a paper on analytic- 
al arithmetic, which showed much 
thought on the subject, and care in 
the preparation of the paper. Singing 
Bacred Rest, the choir or quartette 
(which is the proper name) excelled 
even themselves on this beautiful 
hymn. Their rendition of it was su- 
perb. 

Grammer was the next subject con- 
sidered, and was discussed by Messrs. 
Krise, Gettig, Alexander, Neff, Bitner 
und Gramley, 
The quartette song “I heard the 

voice of Jesus,” 
The Teacher's Reward was the wsub- 

Jeet of a paper by Mr. Lambert, and it 
# was designed to cheer and encourage 

the teachers in their life work. 

deeds rescue 

i 

| 
| 
| 

scene that in that raging furnace were 

eaged some of the patients who were | 

cut off by the flames before help could | 
reach them. Soon after 2 o'clock this 

suspicion became a certainty, the fire 
"Tis 

’ 
of having been nearly subdued, and the 

police and firemen made their 
into the building. 

In one room a mass of roasted human- 

ity lay entwined. When their bodies 

were disengaged it that 

there were seven persons in that mass 

alone. From that hour on up to 

o'clock other bodies were found, near. 

ly all in the Georgia street annex. The 
list of the dead was further swollen by 

four who died from injuries received in 
leaping from the windows. 

Citizens had turned out to help in 
the work of rescue. Cots were hur- 
riedly construciedfrom mattresses, and 
strong armed policemen picked up the 
injured and the rescued and warried 
them across the street to the new an- 

nex. At Weddel's restaurant where 
seventy or eighty of the patients were 
carried, the scene almost defied de- 
scription. Stretched upon the ime 
provised beds spread on the tables, 

were little children moaning and : 

coughing, their faces blanched with | 
fear, their throats rasped with the! 
pungent smoke they had inhaled. 

———_ A —— A —— 7 1 

A Tribute. 

Whereas, In the Providence of | 
God, our friend Cora C. Luse has been | 
called from labor to enter that rest not 
made with hands: and 
Whereas we miss her pleasant smiles | 

and kindly greeting; while we mourn 
a loss in her death, therefore 

Resolved, That we sincerely sympa- | 
thize with the bereaved family, and | 
commend them for consolation to that | 
Divine Master who doeth all things | 

way 

was found 

£9 

us, there is a comfort in the knowl | 

a brighter and a happier home. 
Resolved, 

consistent and earnest worker, the 
church of a true member, and the com- 
munity of one whose kindly greetings 
will be cherished in long remembrance. 

Resolved, That while we hesitate 
to approach the sacredness of such 
grief, we extend our sympathy to all 
her associates and friends, 

Dear friend thou hast left us, 
And thy loss we deeply feel: 
But "ths God who has Berefi as, 
He cau ull our sorrows hos! 

Boon sgain we hope to mee o 
Whea fu sorrows all are od” 
And in Hesven nace more to veel thee, 
Where no farewell tears nie shod, 

Carnie Tinnexs, 
Cupsrie Tinnens, 
Ina TinnExs, 
fA 1 

=. P. Long, Spring Mills, will 
save you 25   

dicate that a majority of the teach- | 

That we regret the unvoidable ab- | 

Co. | 

Adjourn- | | 
i Goes work that no other 

—— pail find it profitable to investigate. Al | Pitiful Scenes at the Burning of the Indiana | 

The fire in the Indiana Surgical In- | 

stitute last Thursday night was attend- | 

ed by terrible loss of life, At first it was oh 

thought that all had escaped death, but | 

| this belief has been dispelled, After the ! 

flanies had been brought under control | 

| was treated by several physicians without 
| effect, Two bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 

well, feeling sure that to them, as to | 

edge that the departed one has left for i 

That in the death of our | 
friend the Sabbath school is bereft of a | 

wo =» ”-~ 9 - 

sO "Can't do tt 
+ willing to pay for learning how to 

i i rood an article as Woryy's Aome 
(na of cheap material so that a 

i LOT Can profitably sell it at 10¢, 

Our price is 20c¢. 
| Whe retailer says the public will not pay 

f. We say the public will, because they 
wll always pay a fair price for a good 
uriicle, To show both the trade and the 
prablie that we want to give them the best 
fr the lenst money, we will pay 

$10,000.00 
Reward 

For above information; this offer is open 
{ until January 1st, 1803. 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia. 

i { i 
| 

| 

i 
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i 
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| Pik-Ron is the name of a paint which 
mint can do. New wood painted with it looks like the natural 

3 1 when IL is stained and varnished. 

PAINTERS AND BUILDERS 
Ut stores sell Me 

In Its Worst Form. 

Bexrox, Lal, Co., Wis, Dec., 1888, 
Rev. J, C, Bergen vouches for the following : 

James Rooney, who was suffering f~om Bt. Vivas 
Dance in its worst form for about 13 yours, 

Tonic cured him, 

Would Have Died. 
HoLyoxz, Mass, November, 1890, 

1 was in pain all over, could get no rest either 
night or day snd was not able to do any work 
for months, but after taking Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonle only one week, I was able to sit up and attend to my dressmaking I had paid 
over two hundrad dollars to doctors and got no 
benefit. 1 certainly think 1 should bave died 
long ago if 1 had not got this medicine, 

MES, ADA PENELL., 

A Valuable Book en Nervous 
soases sont free 0 any address 

804 poor patients caf also obisis 
this medicine free of charge. 

This remedy has been prepared by the Revere: 
Pastor Koenig, of Port Wayne, Ind. since 1956 or 
ig now prepared under his direction by the 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, til. 

Sold by Druggists at $1 per Bottle. 6 for £7 

Large Size, $1.75. © Bottles for 80.   

7 = 
1% Missed his Opportonity! DON"F Miu 
te Yours, Reader, Tue majority negloct their 
vinities, and from that cause live in poverty sud dio bv 

Hurrowing despair is the lot of many, as th 
ou lost, forover lost, opportunity. KA0e fe pass. 

tench out, Be up and doing. Liuprove your opporiv 
secure prosperity, prominssics, peace. 16 was su 

vy # pl hor, that "the Goddess of Fortoue offer 
Lolden opportunity 10 esch person st sume period of | 

rage the chinnes, and she pours ont bier riches; full 
nit she doparts, never to return,’ How shall you f 
CGOLOEN opportanity? Investigate every chances t 

irs worthy, and of fair #t 
siui man de i 
inthe resch ¢ 

Lionel, 8 gran tas 
ny is here. Mon 
ny industrions pe 
the work and five ' 

ors are ancily varning from S85 
jo ax well if you will work, not 

siy | and you ean ineresse your fue 

OWI per day. 

rd, but inde: 
Wie as yon goon 

r time to the work, ¥ 
We start you. Alls « 
derful. We instruct 

foots | 

Upnwiss t 

tnliets ok Co... Box S50, Portiand, Mai 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

TRAD 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, eto, 

For information snd froe Handbook write to MUNN & CO., 31 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Oidest bureau for securing patents in Amerios. Byory patent taken out by us is trought before the public by us notice given free of charge in Lhe 
& » eS / » 

Scientific American ud a... 4 a 
J 

Largest ere on of any sclentific world, = ic fustrated. No 
man phon Weekly, 83.00 a Jan LI mix months, Address MINN & CO, "UnLisy ens, 31 Droadway, New York. 

paper in the 
intelligent 

LOW ARM, $20.0’ 
Drop leaf, fancy cover, tw 

large drawers, nickel ring 
and a full set of Attachment 

equal to any Singer Machiv 
sold from $40 to $60 by Can 

vassers,. A trial in your he before pay 
ment is asked. Buy direct he Mam 
turers and save agents’ pr 
certificates of warrantee for five years, Sen. 

for testimonials to Co-operative Sewin 
Machine Co., 201 S. lith St., Phila., Pa. 

SWE PAY FREIGHT. "58 

me 

mt 

fits besides 

  

.. FURN TURE .. Ji 
is 

* sms { ws 3) — 

We keep constantly on 
hand a 

large stock « 

Furniture, Extension Tables, 

Pat.nt Rockers, Springs and Mattresses, Wall | 

Window Shades, et 

UNDERTAKING 

f Furniture. 

Centre Tables, Bedsteads, 

) 1 
£23 MM 

y 

. £10, 

DEPARTMENT. 
Special attention given to Undertaking and Embalming. 

J. SS. Daukerman 8 Son, 

[HEY APPR Ul 
The crowds who have thronged our 

cently is an indication that they appreciate 

gains in 

store re 

our bar- 

Dress Coods, Fall and Winter Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, Croceries, etc. 

We still have a big stock on hand, which we 

will want to replace with spring goods, and tor 

while will offer bettor bargains than before, 

a 

Come 

early and secure some of them belore too late. 

Harper & [CAINCT. 
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I turning leave 

Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Dining Room Suifs, Kitchen: 

| THE PENNEY 

RBG 

  
  

"Castoris in so well adapted to children that 
| recommend it as superior to any proseription 

IA Amcwsn, XD, J 
11 Bo. Oxford $4, Brookiys, N. Y.,   ~ Bpelling matches were then discuss. eg per cent. on Horse, Carriage weathers taking part in the | and Bed blankets, ii 

for Infants and Children. 

Cantorta «viv Dalle. Constipation, 
Bour 4 iarrooes, etation, 
Ris Wort, 1004 sloop, and promotes 47- 

Tun Creravn Courany, 198 Palton Breet, N. Y. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

RR 

Time Table 1m effect N v, 15, 1491 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON., EASTWARD 
927 a mw ~Train 14. (Daily except Bunday 

For Sunbury, Willkertmrre, Huzleton, Pottsville, 
Harrisburg and iuteriosd inte slations. arriving 
st Fhiladelpiab at 515 p.m. Yew York, 550 
m,, Baltimore, 5 20 p om, Washington. 4 30 o 
Conneciin at Philwdelihia for ali 

potuts Through passenger oonches 

oo, 3 

Fels ROre 

tw Wilkes | 
barie, Philiadeiphia and Baltimore, a 

1i8p m 
For sunbugry 

Train 8, (Dally exceit =unday.) 
Hurrisbnirg std lutermedinte sis 

Lions, pret ug at Phils Mia ut 6580p wm New 
York 45 pr Ealtimore, 640 p.m, Washing. 
ton ul 8 Pm. Parlor car through Phils ¥ 
phis, nnd pas euger coaches w Phiiade 1pdiin 

  
hele 

and | 
io 

Baltiwoie 

i Dally except Bunday 14 
ntfs RY i int LF 4 i 

ng at Phils delphitn / wediate pote, areiy 

i Vemeuger coarh Baltimore 140 p.m 

to Philadelphia apd 
adeiph in aud Baltimore, 

| JOUR KLINE 

of Court House 

J. H ORVIS ( 

p | (rs 15, BOWER & ¢ 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

Attorney at Law, 
BELLEFORTE, PA. 

Office on second floor of Farst's building north 
Can be cosulted in German 

JALE] and Euglish 

M. BOWER, El 

JRVIR 
Al orneys st Law 

BELLEFONTE PA 

in Cride''s Exchauge building 

ORVIS 

Offi on woond 
131 Jntsl 

|). F FORTNEY, 
. y ai iaw 

BELLEFONTE 

Allorne 

  

diate slations, 

FOR MOATANDON 
T ARD SOUTH: 

  
is AND TYRONE RAILLROAD 

Daily Kxoept Sunday, 

Hastward 
AMIP.MN } STATIONS, 

04 4 

£ 5 

"Pleasant Gap 
Axel 

U Bellefout 4 

a 

re 
a 

trains lenve Lowlhiburg for Mog 

m, 00s wm 58 snd 80 p om 
Montandon for Lewisburg at 9.35 

m, 505s Sipmandsr pm 
CHAB. E PUGH, J. R, WOOD 
General Manager, Gen'l Pw ger Agt 

815.208 

YANIA STATE (OL 

IN ONE OF TH: 
D HEALTHFUL 
LENS GION 

MOST 
SPOTS IN 

{  UNDENONINA. 

OPEN TO BOTH sEXKS; 
red FREE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW NEW BUILDINS 
ARD EQUIPNENT 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
I. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses ) sud AGRY 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant if 
Justrations on the Farm and In the Labor 
ory 

BOTAKXY snd HORTICULTURE; theorets- 
cal and practical. Students aught original 
shady will the micromcope 
CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full and 

: gh we in ihe Laboratory, 
INGINEERING i 

i ENGIBEERING 
ENGI 

These 
FURIE 

NEERING Jen are 
1 With very ext practical 

fi the Field the and the 
Laboratory, 

HISTORY. Ancient and Modern, with origi 
pal investigation 
INDUSTRIAL ART AXD DESIGN 
LADIES COURRE IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Teo yeas Ample facilities for 
Music, vooal and instrorenial, 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{optiousl.) French, German and Euglish (ree 
quired.} one or more continued through the 
eniire oniree 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and applied 
MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work 
with study, three yearn’ course; New build 
ing and equipment, 
MENTAL. MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History 
Political Economy , ete 
MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theorets- 
cal and practical, including esch arm ofthe 
sorvioe. 

. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: Two 
yoars—oareiully graded and thorongh, 

Winter term opens January 7. 1881; Spring 
term, April 8, 1861. Commencement work, June 
WeJuly 2, 1891. For Cstaiogue or other Inforins 
fon, address 

GRO, WwW 

jive 

Shop, 

ATHERTON 
ta 

Lioiy Press, 
toe (SF 

charge. Our fee not secured, 
of to Obtain * with ATT, iT 3 pesmi 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
R077 Rarer Orme, Waskinaton, 0. ©. 

k       
we 

A MAN LE 

Always secks to make in. 
vestments from which he can 
receive the most in return in 
benefits or dividends. $1.50 
invested in a year’s subscrip- 
tion to the “Keporter’” will 
greatly benefit him and he will 
a dividend declared cach week 

      on the investment. 

  

  

HOTELS. 
  

LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

*3 

CT. ELMO NOTEL 817 AND m9 ARCH gT™ 
Philadelphia Rates 82 per day. located in the immediaie centres of business. and places 

of amisenent and the different railroad di pote, 
&k well as all parts of the city are easily accessis 
ble by street oars constantly passing the coor, 

ers pocial inde nite 10 those tir 
city Sr bones pleas re Your 3 Wr 
tespectfully solicited Jos M. Vuare, 

Proprictor., 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Da. Hrsrsnevs' Srecirics are scientifonily and 

oxrefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many Years in private practice with success and for over 
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spo- a a Special oure for | disemse named, 

bese Specifics cure without drugging, ing or reducing the system, and are in fa r+ 
Grad the sovereign remedies of the World, 

roo 
LINT OF PRINCIPAL WOE, CURES. PRICES, 

Waers, Congestion, inflammations 4 
orms. Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 

[ying Colic, or Teething of Infants, 
in en, of Children or Adults... , 

nie Griping, Billouws Colic . 
‘holera Morbas, Vomiting . 
(oughs, Oe fis. . 
eurnigin, Toothache Pacesche » 
eadaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, 
yspepsia, Billous Stomach oi 
pas od or Pai 

e tem, too Prof ike ” 
‘ron p. Cough, Mout 
Ho bewm, Ereyipelas, 
eumntinm, Rheumat 

Rreathing Erapitons 
de 

Bold by oF Sent postpaill on receipt 
MPRRETY : “ LE a Bd 

’ 

filam and J TN uns. 
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fr armies Bp 
Fomaci® Do GO, sw, XX. 
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‘DOCTOR 
MEDICAL OFFICES 

206 N. Second St, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Are the oldest in America for the troniment of 

Specia diseases and Youthful errors 
Polson, Nervone Debili tr, Ulopre Strictures 

Bladder, Kidney and Skin Diseases, YVartoooels, 

End restate oth es Bore Hon DoT 
Doctor's suooess is doe to his lifelong ex 

watchful atten tion 

   


